Conroe Youth Flag Football - 2020 Spring Season

Volunteer Coaches Needed

To keep this creation youth athletic activity affordable, we rely on parents to step up and volunteer to coach. Sign up to Coach today! It’s only a one hour, twice per week commitment. We will schedule all games, fields, and officials. We will also work with you to get the practice time that best fits you and your team.

_______ Head Coach: Head Coaches are expected to be at each scheduled practice and game, and managing the team.

_______ Assistant Coach: Assistant Coaches are expected to assist the head coach for whichever team their child is placed on.

_______ Team Parent: A team parent is not a coach. They’re expected to be the liaison between the coaches and the parents. They’ll typically distribute fliers/schedules to parents and recruit parents to join the snack list. A team Parent should help the coaches out so they can spend their time coaching the team.

Player Evaluation

Seasons played?____________

Where? ________________________________

Skill Level (Circle one):  Beginner    Intermediate    Advanced